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Fear of lightning received the heaviest

percentage In a census of feara recently
taken by Clark University. Yet an investl-

Ration lately made by tne weamur uure»u

shows that an average of only 800 Americanaare being killed by lightning per
annum. The average Yankee's chance of
being sin In by a thunderbolt this summer

Is. therefor®, about one In 100,000, lie Is
ton times more likely to be drowned, eight
times more likely to be burned or scalded
to death and nearly four times more likely
to be shot to death.
Danger from lightning Is largely a mat«ter of locality, however. The weather

bureau has complied a chart of thunderstormfrequencies which shows that the
belt of most numerous visitations Includes
all of Florida except the southernmost tip,
also the lower edge of Georgia and the
southeastern corner of Alabama, Here an

average of forty-five thunderstorms a year
In exjM rl« i i til, and the legion In not one

to be hU,My recommended to persons sufferingfrom a morbid fear of tlieso phenomena.The zone of next greatest frequencyliiflu'es more northern parts of
Ocorcla and Alabama, and Its average la

forty storms per annum. Thirty-five per
year are xper'.cnced In a somewhat Irregularbelt nortli of. this, and including; still

.
'
.. a r\9 >!<* estn l.ist

illUI tr IIUI liirill I'rvi <n \si W..V.

* named. as well as the whole of Mississippiand Louisiana nearly all of Tennessee,the adjacent corners of Illinois and
Kentucky, the southern part of Arkansas
and the eastern-central part of Texas. An- tl

other belt of equal Intensity obtains p

throughout central Illinois and adjacent r(

sections of Indiana, Iowa and Missouri, tl
The region from the Virginia capos to 81

Connecticut escapes with an average of
twenty-five such convulsions, while Boston
Is visited by only twenty. West of the di
100th meridian frequency diminishes until el

^ the Rockies are reached and on the Pacific cf

slope there are practically no such storms C
whatever. th

Our Zone of Greatest Danger.
Oddly enough, the region of greatest dan- m

r
ger from lightning stroke does not coincide m

with our zone of grea.test thunderstorm
frequency, but includes southern Vermont,
the whole of Massachusetts, Rhode Island, df
Connecticut. New York. New Jwe-. Tenn- In

sylvanla. Delaware, West Virginia, Ohio,
Kentucky. Indiana, eastern Illinois. Vlr- Uj
glnia anil the greater part of Maryland, b
In this zone over five deaths per 10,000
square miles per year a.re caused by thun- 'n

derbolts Three to five deaths per 10,000
Is the rule In a suroundlng region In- pi
eluding Chicago, St. Paul., Des Moines ti

8t. Louis, Memphis, Atlanta and Norfolk. tr

Between one and three fatalities per lOJOO n'

Is the rule In a third lone, north, south
and west of the last described and IncludingEastport, MontreaJ, Duluth, Blsmark, U
Huron, North Platte, Galveston, New Or- n<

lean* and Jacksonville. In the country re
westward less than one death per 10,000
miles pe: year occurs.

ai

Danger from thunderbolts Is also a mat- te
ter of occupation. Four times more people
Or outdoor pursuits limn ui uiuwr ucuu-

patlons are struck. Men, like animals, are I
more apt to be s'.ruok when collected In I
groups than when alone. Out of every I In
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CHAPTEB I. hi

It was Jim's last day at home. He stood

In the center of the fragrant garden and e,

watched the glory of color sufTusing the hi

Surrey hills toward the west. With a sigh Ju
he turned away and walked to the house. '

"Where's Diana?" he called, as he came

from the garden through the casement is

window of the library. b<

"Diana.why, she's In bed an hour npo, I J"tc
should hope," replied his aunt, I^ady Eliza- <)(

* beth Kerhlll. "She anil Mabel went with 01
Bates to see the decorations and then said tl

good night. Surely you didn't expect me

to allow the children to stay up for the
ball? ' gj
Mal*-1 was her daughter: Diana Marjorl- d<

banks was a young girl of thirteen, who

had come to visit her.
"Poor Imps! they were so excited all day,

and followed me about the gunroom, where
I was doing some packing. They wanted al

me to coax you to allow them to see the w

ball, and trie tenantry weicumo nemj iu- ^
night."

~

^ Lady K'-rhlll elevated her eyebrows In "a

questioning umazement at Jim. as she
nervously twisted tlie lace of her gown, 11

and with an impatient gisture motioned
the subject aside. Bhe was a tall, angular
woman, with a profile like the head on a
bronze coin; there was a suggestion of the

> eagle In her personality, and by her friends c"

8lie was likened to the famous Sarah or

Churchill, the first Duchess of Marlborough
Tonight her face showed that anxious

thoughts w re crowding In on her as she
apprehensively watched the big, carvedoakdoor leading Into the hall. Jim knew
lils aunt's firmness of eharacter, and as nt

silence followed his words he feared
further discussion was useless; but the
wistful faces of the children at teatlme in su

the nursery, as they coaxed him to plead
for them to see the fun, made him venture
a final appeal. '

Too know, aunt, 81r Charles brought I>1
over to HtHV with so ttmt she mlirht 0

a. see the festivities and Incidentally gay goodliveto me, so yi u might turn angel and let
I>lai:a dance once with me at the very he- di
ginning of the ball. I sha n't si e my little
playfellow for ages you know." w

A sound from outside held I^ndv Elizaleth'satterrtion more Intently than Jim's w

pleading words. He crossed to her in the u'

w iidow-lnclosure and laid his hand caress- |>l
lnglv on her shoulder. T
"The colonel wired me that we were ^

leaving Paddlngton at l> tomorrow morning. K'
and India Is a long way off, auntie mine." "1
"Nonsense." answered Lady Elizabeth, as M

she rose from the deep window seat. "You
are almost twenty, and Diana is only a c<

babe- Isn't she. Henry?" She glanced up
and appealed to the young man who rather

*" nolsffy entered tlie library. '

"Who * a babe? Diana? Why. mater. "

she's a little witch, and I promised her I'd ,l
let her the Illuminations at 1». and then w

old Burrow should carry her off to bed.
r

Henry Wynnegate. seventh Earl of Ker- "

hill, dripped Into a great settle close to a

tl.e fir< The tall was for the tenantry In
celebration of hts return, after live years' 01

absence with his regiment. He was a tall, sl
heavy-set young soldier of seven-and

»- .l»l> !./> *1* i c}
xwt'ruy, wnii kim x«iiiv/iis v> ymit'kiiic
l*-aul\. l)Ut ll was marred by the shifting
expression of his rather deep-set eyes and 'r
the heavy lines about his mouth Pelf W:is
his god; it showed In every expression of
hill face and In every action of his life. t«
Jim Wynnegate. his cousin, the son of

the younger brother of tho late earl. ri

Henry's father, turned from the window as

Henry entered In the young boy's face. *

for he scrmed younger than his years.one ^
could easily trace the family resemblance; a

but Jim. with his great, clean spirit shin- t!
lug In his hon«-st gray eyes, Invited confl- P

dence and won it. from a mongrel dog to a

superior officer He was taller than Henry,
and as slim as- a young sapling. The dell- '
cate, sensitive mouth was balanced by a 1

strong chin.
In tli«- oak-lined room, grown almost ''

black with ag the candle lights flickering s

in the hea\> brass sconces, stood these **

three last descendants of a great family.
The earl's brother, Dick Wynnegate. had 1

run away with the daughter of an impe"*cunlous colonel. A few years later, while
on service In India, he was shot, and the

4. young wife lived only to bring the tiny
boy Jrn home and to leave him with her '

husband's brother. Even then the fortunes f

of the Wynnegates wire somewhat irn- *

paired, but the old earl had taken the boy v

to hi* heart, aud on his death had cunlided v

r Facts

iree persons struck three survive, and
robably more than half would recover If
leans were employefl to Induce artificial
;sDlratlon. ap !n cap'-a of drownlnc. More
ian half of the persona killed by lightning
re struck while standing under trees, and
certain parts of the United States barbed

!re fences are equally dangerous.
The most dangerous buildings to be In
iiring thunderstorms are the class lnudingbarns, sheds and warehouses, acirdingto the weather bureau returns,
lunches s.nd schools appear to be safer
lan dwellings, stores and office buildings,
'ooden roofs are struck more often than
lose of r.late, while those of metal are
ost seldom struck. More than twice as
any cattle as sheep are struck, more

leep than horses, more horses than pigs
id more pigs than mules.
Country houses or hillsides are in greater
inger than those on level ground, accordgto Prof. Alex McAdie, of the weather
jreau. who has made lightning a special

"As lightning falls indiscriminately
xin trees, rocks or buildings It will make
it little difference sometimes whet.ier
ees are higher than the adjoining buildgs."said he. and he added that It Is not
idicious to stand In door-ways of l>a,rns,
ose to cattle, or near chimneys or firearesduring a thunderstorm. Small arclesof steel, such as scissors, cannot atactlightning out of Its course, as comonlysupposed.
Depression Before Thunderstorms.
The great depression suffered just before
lunderstorms Is due- to the failure of the
srvous system to respond quickly to the
ipidly varying electrical potential of the
r and the quickly changing conditions of
mperature, humidity and pressure.
"Grant even that the lightning Is going to
rlke close to your vicinity, tihere are many
ish;s that are of less intensity than we

lagine.discharges that the human body

T
m to his wife to share their fortune with
s son Henry. His last words were, "Be
>od to poor Dick's boy." The estates were
italled, bo no provision could be made by
im for Jlin, but Lady Kerhlll, In her cold,
ist fashion, had tried to make Dick's boy
ippy.
Deep In his heart, Jim remembered the
>ars that followed; remembered the selfhdomination of the elder boy; remem?redthe blind adoration of his aunt for
er son, the bearer of the torch, who was
carry on the golden light of the house

' Kerhlll. In the Anglo-Saxon Idolatry' the Countess of Kerhlll for the male of
le family, all the old traditions and be;fswere justified. Her boy.the manllldwho was to be the head of the house
was her obsession. The tiny, flower-like
rl who came shortly before her husband's
satli, learned soon to turn to Cousin Jim
ir comfort when her brother carelesslyushed her little Joys, as he selfishlyanned and fought for his own grallflcaon.
Instinctively Jim watched Ills aunt, who,

* /l * 1
.iM.ij o n>1 u, ii«iu aiaueu 10 move toardhim.

"Of couise, if you care to go and fetch
iana, I shall be happy," L^idy Kerhlll
Id.
Henry lounged back In his chair. "Well,I forget, Jim can remember for me.eh,
m ?"
[>ady Kerhtll's face became grave as she
med over Henry's chair arul closelyudied the flushed face. She found there
nflrmation of the fear that had preyedher mind for the past half-hour.
"Oh. Henry, you've broken your word,"
ie whispered.
The reckless challenge of Henry's dark
es as he moved Impatiently in his chair
as his only answer. Then in a burst of
-concealed resentment he rose: "Don't
ig. mother."
He swayed slightly as he crossed to the
>en casement. As Jim turned to him he
illenly pushed him aside.
"And don't you preach," he muttered, as
started for the garden.

Jim quickly caught him by the shoulder.
*1111 yourself together, Henry. It's 8
clock and the people are gathering in tlie
irk."
Henry's only reply was a snarl as he
SHppeared in tile shadow of the trees.
The broad window opened level on an old
nrUl garden that led Into the great park
yond. The late twilight of the July night
as bathing park and garden in a curious,
learthly light, which made strange
K-cters of the slowly waving yew trees,
he scent of the rose bushes, the call of
ie late nightingale to his mate, and the
:iostly sundial, sentinel-like, guarding thed place, made a fitting environment forlatadsley Towers.
On a slight hill beyond the park Jimuld see the rnlna v... '

'/» me IHIIIUU^ rsormanliurcli To the right, at the farther endf the garden, was the fairies' corner,here among the trees the fairies of theeld were supposed to sleep, and to listen
> and grant the requests of the childrenho had the courage to venture to them atlentide. Jim's thoughts were busy toight;all the old memories seemed to tugt his heartstrings.
He had carried Diana Marjorlbanks there
n her first visit to the Towers. She was
x then and he was twelve. She had
ung to him and hid her head on his
loulder.the tiny body had stiffened with
ar.as they made their way to the dark
iclosure of the trees. He could still hear
er prayer,
"Dear fairy, please make Henry kinder
> poor Jim. poor Mabel and poor me!"
Even then Henry had been the little tyuitof the Towers.
And yet tonight Henry's wish, as of old.
as law to iiis mother. She conceded
liana to him at his first careless request,lthough in all probability, he would forgethe longing child in the nursery.forget his
romlse to give her pleasure, as he had
urgotten so often when he was a boy.Jim roused hlmst-lf; as he turned to DailyElizabeth he caught a glimpse of her withhe mask off. the bitter disappointment ofhe mother's heart showing In every line ot
er proud face. He crossed to her, but theound of carriage wheels turning Into theriveway heralded the approach of therst arrivals, and before Jun could speakhe doors were thrown open to the guests.Lady Elizabeth gave one look of appealo Jim. It said: "Help Henry and me!"X'pstairs in the right wing of the old
ouse, a tall, slender child crouched close
o the nursery window. She had creptrom her cot. and. wrapped In a coverlet,faited and clung to the belief that Henrypould come for her. Jim had said he/uu!d try, but Henry had promised. She

About

could withstand without permanently ser- |
lous effects," Frof. McAdle added. "One
who lives to see the lightning flash need not
concern himself much about the possibility
of personal Injury from that flash.
"lightning does sometimes strike twice

In the same plare. But whoever studies tihe
efferts of lightning's action.especially in
severe cases.Is almost tempted to remark
that there is often but little left for the
lightning to strike again. No good reasons
are known why a place that has once been
struck may not be struck again. There are
many cases reported supporting this assertion."
Two notable places where lightning has

struek not only twice, but many times, are*
the dome of the United States Capitol and
the apex of the Washington Monument.
Very Interesting phenomena often attend
the striking of the big iron dome, according
to the attaches of the Capitol. The usual
report made by the explosion begins with a
crash which is followed by a continuous
fusfllade, accompanied by a great, volumeI ^ P inn, Y*TV^.~ 4
vi ii > nig cciivrc. »» iixzn .inc uvmiic is nn uia

at night the interior Is often weirdly Illuminatedfor a second or two by a bluish
flame, sometimes accompanied by a strong
odor of brimstone.
Several years ago a thunderbolt striking

the dome ricocheted to t«he plaza below,
where it struck a cab, knocking the horse
down and hurling the driver from his seat,
but neither man nor animal sustained any
injury. During another storm which struck
the dome a young man was descending the
stairway which leads to the top. The bolt
struck the bronze goddess and was diffused

HE SQU
was old enough to know that what Henry
desired he obtained. Her little face waB

pressed closer and closer to the window I
as she listened to the swelling music and

'**1 * v. . -i- i
saw Uie gtl esIS lliroilKlll£ lowcuu uic ^rain. I

Carriage after carriage brought its load ot
finery, until the child fancied that the entirecounty must be gathered below. Blie
could see through tlie climbing roses down
Into the library, which jutted out at a

sharp angle almost opposite to the nursery
window. But of Jim or Henry she could
catch no glimpse.
The stars began to creep out and blink

at the tiny figure in the window seat.
Gradually the entire house grew quiet. All
.even the servants.had Joined tiie revelry
In the park.
The music crashed louder. Fiery showers

of illumination could be seen shooting and
flaming Into tho sky. It grew cold.
Tighter she drew the coverlet and held
closer the small puppy that nestled warm
In her arms and slept. In the adjoining
room Mabel, Lady Kerhill's little daughter,
lay fast asleep.

"It's Jim's last night. I must say goodbye,"the child whispered to the fleecy white
bundle in her arms. "I must keep awake
and say good-bye."
Fainter grew the music, darker the sky,

and heavier the curved eyelids. Slowly,
with a sigh the child slipped to the floor,
and the brown head pillowed Itself on the
cushioned window seat. Diana slept.
In the park, the tenantry, eager to meet

their young master, were shouting themselveshoarse. A speech of welcome followedthe dazzling illuminations. Over it
all. Lady Elizabeth, with Sir Charles MarJoflbanks,presided.
U1U3W HIIU llfl Xttllltrj IIVCU uw a uri6iibaringestate, and Sir Charles had come tonightto rejoice with ids old friend on the

return of her son. Sir Charles was a man
of slender physique, witii a gentle, winning
manner: extremely delicate In health, he
led for the most part a secluded life, and
since the death of his wife, at Diana's
birth, went little into the social world.
Diana's childhood had been almost as

lonely as J.m'ts had been in his aunt's
home. Toii?ht Sir Charles delighted in
seeing the house of Wynnegate honored.
He scarcely noted the reckless demeanor
and wild spiiits of Henry as unusual; only
for Jim and i-ady Elizabeth was it a night
of anxiety. Never for a moment did Henry
escape Jim's watchful eyes; slip after slip
made by Henry was covered by Jim's tact
and thoughtfulness, and with simple dignityhe carried the night to success. Only
when he stood aside and saw Henry receivethe demonstrations of the county and
tenantry did the bitterness of his position
force itself upon him. Not once did Henry
remember his promise to the child waiting

I for him. Jim remembered; hut ^the look of
appeal from his aunt, and the sullen de-
fiance of Henry, kept him close to 111s

cousin's side.
The final bars of the last dance were dyingaway and the ball was drawing to Its

brilliant end. In the east a pale streak of
light was beginning to show over the
horizon. Sir Charles, half an hour before,
had gone to his room. Exhausted by the
long evening's anxiety and late festivities,
Lady Kerhill forgot that Jim was to leave
early in the morning and that she would
not see him again, and had retired to her
own apartment. In the great hall, tired
and excited groups of guests were saying
good night.

"It's good-bye for Jim." Sir John Applegate.Diana's cousin, called as the last
carriage drove away.
A half-whimsical smile played over Jim's

face. Then some one remembered that he
was leaving England. As he turned from
the door he met the eyes of his cousin
fastened on him. all the latent rebellion
rising to the surface. Henry Kerhill was
sober enough to know that Jim had
watched and guarded him through the enitire night, and had stood between him and

I disgrace. As he leaned against the tall
mantel, the bitter consciousness that the
young boy had proved himself of fine mettle,ate like acid Into his feverish brain.
He dug his hands deep into his pockets,
then with a lurch he pulled himself toigether. Without a word he turned, crossed
to the twisted staircase, and grasping the
oak rails, slowly ascended. From the landingcame 'the slam of a heavy door, and
Jim knew that he was alone.
So this was the end. The striking of the

bell in the church tower reminded him
that it was now 4 o'clock, and that he was
to leave at M. His luggage had been sent
on ahead the previous day. He changed
quickly, without disturbing the tired servants,and In half an hour was ready to
walk to the station. As he came down the

1 broad staircase, lined with portraits of the

Lightnir

^ :

Thutcteh^AD
througih the Ironwork bplow, Including: the
stairway and the young man was badly
bruised by being hurled down several stairs.

AW M/
ancestors of the house of Wynnegate, a

slight noise In the corridor leading off
from the broad landing attracted him. Beforehe could turn, a low voice called:
"Jim.Jim!"
It was Diana. Standing there in the dim

light of the corridor, she made an entrancingpicture. With the parted hair
falling away from the low brow, around
the oval face, and the far-apart blue-black
eyes, she looked like the child Madonna of
Rosettl's "Annunciation." The coverlet
was drawn close about her, the puppy still
hidden under Its folds.
"It's Dl, Jim," she whispered as she hurriedto him. "I waited and waited for you

.I knew you were going away and I
wanted to say good-bye. Burrow promised
that she would let me see you, but she's
fast asleep, and so is Mabel. I tried to
wake them, but I couldn't." The little
figure cuddled Into his arms.
Jim's heart was very full as he looked at

the frail child In the early dawn, the
shadows of a restless night showing on her
delicately modeled face. He drew her Into
a window Inclosure, and wrapping the
heavy curtains about her, held her fast.
"Say something," the sweet voice coaxed.

"I shall miss you so and wait for you to
come back. You will come back, won't
you?"
Jim's only answer was to press the little

head close to his heart. In all the great
house she alone had cared to say good-bye
.to wish him in her child's way godspeed.
"See." Diana continued as she opened her

arms, "here is something for you to take
away with you, so that you shan't be
lonely any more." She opened her arms
and held up the soft roll of fur with its
blinking eyes and pink-tipped nose.

"Di, dear Di," Jim whispered, as he pattedthe towsled hair.
(Juite seriously her big eyes searched

Jim's face to be sure that her gift truly
won approval.
The church clock boomed the hour of 5.

Jim hurriedly rose and slipped the dog Into
his coat pocket.
"Good-bye, DI, and God bless you!"
She clung quietly to him with her arms

tight around his neck for a long time;
Hian * l->« HHIa fonn ntilvarAd unrl in a

burst of tears she sank back among the
cushions of the window seat. Jim hesitateda moment, then with a final pat on
the dear head, hurriedly reached the doorwayand was out on the high road. From
a turn at the top of the common he caught
a last glimpse of the great house, and in
the big window of the hall couliik see the
faint outline of the white figure still huddledamong the cushions.
All the suppression of the past days gave

way. With a cry Jim threw himself uown
on the damp ground and convulsive sobs
shook his body. It had all been his.his
home, his country.and he was leaving it
without a friend, without a loving hand or
voice to cheer him.
He suddenly felt a damp nose thrust into

ills hancj. and a soft tongue began to lap
his face as though in sympathy. The tiny
puppy had fallen from his pocket and
crawled on to his shoulder. He rose to his
feet and picked up the fluffy ball; somethingin the round, pulpy mass made htm
laugh.
"So I've found a friend, have I? Is that

what you're trying to tell me?"
The dog gave a faint yelp in reply and

bugan to lick hts hand. Holding the dog
close to him, Jim walked on, all the boy in
him welling up to meet the promise of the
new day. Suddenly he stopped as lie neared
the station platform, and stroking gently
the soft fur, he whisper-ed: "I'll call you
Di."

CHAPTER II.
It was London In full swing. A wild

April shower had sprung up and was

quickly driving people Into the shelter of
passing hansoms. There was a sudden
exodus from the park of gayly gowned
women, hurrying to their waiting carriages.
Bewildered nurses gathered their young
rlmrert»a Into nrnt^flintr pnrnora rinlv »

few minutes before It had been radiant
sunshine. Open high-swung see-victorias,
with their powdered, liveried men on the
boxes, and unprotected occupants driving
from a royal house to a ducal assemblage,
were caught In the congested mass of
hansoms, topheavy 'buses and passing
carts. Stalwart, blue-coated giants were

trying to Btem the rush and scramble.
Diana crossed from the couch where she

had been sitting to the open window. In a
week's time she was to be married. She
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I-ightnlng striking the great Washington i

Monument on April 15, 1885, cracked some
of the blocks at the apex and an aluminum |

lN, A NI
held a note in her hand, which had just I
come by messenger. It was from Henry.
nt could nut uiite in'r iu niiiifiaK" ne

had planned, he wrote. 1'nexpected busl-
ness liad arisen, but lie would see her later
In the evening.
The room in which Diana stood faced

Hyde Park. The house was one of those
built a century ago by the mad Duke of
Delford. and was famous for the purity of
Its architecture. On this spring day the
front looKed like a hanging garden, so
abundant and exquisite were the large
boxes of trailing flowers. The room with
its Adam ceiling and mantel, its crimson
brocade curtains against the paie-cream
walls. Its rare specimens of Sheraton and
Chippendale and precious bits of china,
made a harmonious setting for~t)lana in
her dove-colored gown. Bowls of yellow
jonquils and daffodils gleamed like golden
bits of imprisoned sunlight on slender-
jeggeu tames.
Diana was alone. Lady Dillingham, her

aunt, and the mistress of the Park Dane
house, was confined to her room with a

sharp attack of gout. From the windowlookingout across the park the rain glinted
like a fine sheet of steel. It beat down the
great beds of flaming hyacinths and daffodilsthat lined the park walk with their
glory of purple and yellow. The blue and
white fleecy sky of a past half hour now

hung over the town like a dirty ship's sail,
with puffing, d#n-colored clouds sweeping
past.
Diana lialf consciously watched the amusingscurry of the passers-by. Through tlw

long, open windows, protected by a projectingbalcony, siie could hear the splashingof the rain against the pavement. The
confusion of carriages began to straighten
Itself out. The hurrying crowds disappearedas though swallowed up »in the
drenched ground. What had been a fantastic.brilliantly colored panorama, was
now a desolate space.
As Diana stood there, a rising resentment

at the broken promise filled her mind. It
was not because of the disappointment. So
often, at the last moment, her plans had
been changed by Henry's failure to keep
his engagements with her. A sharp gust of
wind blew Its damp air Into the room and
made her shiver. She closed the window
and walked to the open log tire. The
spring days of an English climate still permittedthis luxury within doors. As she
sat before the hearth, the letter still in her
hand hanging listlessly by her side, the
door quietly opened and her father entered.On the previous day he had come
up from the country to join Diana, who
was visiting his sister while the necessary
wedding preparations were being' completed.The passing years had greatly aged
Sir Charles. The delicate, high-bred face
had grown more spiritual, and he seemed
further aloof from material Influences.
With a pang Diana noticed the change.

She rose and crossed to him, her tall
figure hovering protectingly over the old
man. The maternal instinct was deeply

J embedded In D'.ana's nature. Quite ten- <

derly he took the young face in his with- i
1 ered but exquisitely modeled hands and I
kissed her. ]
"Alone, dear?" he said. "I thought Henry i

was to take you to Join some people at
Ranelagh." 1
"Henry has just sent me word that he Is 1

unexpectedly detained In the city." *

Something in her tone made Sir Charles
wir»ce. 1 ;

She was very beautiful, in a curious, con- «

tradlctory way. Her tender, serious eyes i

suggested the Madonna, but her arched, i

full mouth made her a half Venus. More s

than tall, there was in the lithe, girlish a

figure an embodiment of latent reliance I
and vitality. Her usually calm face was i
disturbed at the moment by a look of in- r

tense perplexity. It seemed as though she 1
were vainly trying to combat her doubts. I
She stood for a moment Irresolute, then t

in a burst of tears she slipped down besidethe big chair In which her father sat. ^

"I can't marry Henry.I can't." she 1
sobbed, as she hid her face in her hands. 1
For a moment Sir Charles was startled; t

then smiling at what he divined to be a t
lovers" quarrel, he patiently patted the bent t
head as though humoring a wayward child. 1
Absorbed in his own narrow life, he had no 1
knowledge of men, and to him Henry a
Wynnegate was an ideal match for Ills
motherless girl. f
He had known the late earl well, and in

the reflected glory of the parents he saw e
the son. His heart was set on seeing a
Diana safely moored In the house of 1
Wynnegate and the brilliant position hers, r
which she could assume as the Countess I
of Kerhlll. These tears, of course, were r
the foolish outcome of the afternoon's dis- a

appointment. He let her hav« her cry out; j
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onductor, connecting with the metallic
ramework Inside, was afterward placed
ipon the top of the structure to further
>rotect it. Ten days before the destructive
itroke the Monument had been struck Ave
iuccessive times in one day without damige.
In Carinthia there Is a church which

ised to be struck by lightning about five
lmes each summer a,nd services had to lie
luspended during the hot season on tills
iccount. A Ilgntning rod was was finally
)laced on the steeple and all fears were
u.ayed. summer services beinir resumed.
Fhere is record o£- another church, that
if St. Mary, In Genoa, which Is struck severaltimes each year.
It is said that people cannot be induced
o live In one place In the vicinity of
fega de Supla. In New Grenada, because
>f fear of the lightning wnicli constantly
issails that region.

Same Man Struck Six Times.
That even man may be nji exception to

:he rule that lightning does not strike twice
n the same place Is Indicated by tho case

)f Charles Hlnes, a farmer of Dutch Neck.
M. J., who Is reported to have been struck
six times without serious Injury, the first
time in a boat, which was destroyed under
him, the second time while walking on the

Dvel.
then gradually drew the slender hands
from her face.
"You are unreasonable, my child." he b*'i *

£an. ©ureiy you can nupti iui ikj uhusbandthan the son of my late friend.
Why. I have known him from childhood.
Think," he went on. "of his career as a

soldier; of the respect of his tenantry; of
his position in the world." He forgot the
rtomlnance of Ixtdy Elizabeth, who. by her
plans and generalship, had commanded all
these attributes for her son. "With his
knowledge of life and the future assured
him," he continued, "he can give you all
that so far has been denied to you. What
more- can you desire, my dear?"
Diana raised her tear-stained face and

listened.
He drew her close to him, his feeble body

vibrating with sudden emotion as he said,
"I am very feeble.far older than my years,
and I long to see you safely placed." He
waited a moment as though expecting a

reply, but there was no answer to hia appeal."We are poor, Diana.very poor. I
have carried a heavy burden for years.
This marriage will make me supremely
happy; it will make my remaining days
peaceful." He paused. "You can trust
me, dear, in this matter. Say that you
tan.

Something In the tense, pathetic face
forced back Diana's words of opposition.
Perhaps she was wrong. There was no

tangible reason for this rebellion that her
perplexed mind could grasp. Her father.
bo gentle, so wise, so loving, could not be
doubted. Sir Charles watched her eagerly.
He loved her. but In his short-sighted desirefor her happiness he failed to see the
depths of her troubled heart. Almost convincedthat her frighteni»d instinct was

wrong, Diana rose, and, with a gentle pressureof her father's hand, yielded to his importunities.Tactfully, and in silence, Sir
Charles accepted her consent.
A strained pause followed. Sir Charles

reflectively sank into the cushions of big
high-backed chair. He was sure that
Diana's outburst was mere nervousness; it
was often so with young, Inexperienced
girls before marriage. The excitement of
the London life was a great fatigue to him.
Even the muffled, vibrating roar that half
penetrated Into the dwellings of Mayfair.
told on his sensitive nature. He closed Ills
eyes.
Diana's girlhood had been singularly isolatedfrom the world. Shortly alter Jim's

departure for India, she had been sent
abroad to a school on the continent. She
had usually spent the summers with her
father at some peaceful, out-of-the-way
corner. Her education completed, she had
returned during the April previous, to the
riulet life of her father's home.
There followed the lonely weeks with her

iwuli^nlnir wnmAnhrukd rrvinir out for com-

prehension. Then one day Henry Wynnegatereturned to the Towers. She had
nly a vague memory of the subsequent
Jays of amusement that passed so quickhy.
All that her youth and gayety had so long
lesired was given her. She was unconsciouslyswept on by the passion of Henry's
love and could hardly recall when she
promised to be hit> wife. That was in the
lutumn.
At the beginning of the season she was

presented at court. Her youth and beauty
Tiade a sensation, and her marriage was
irranged to take place within a month.
Eager to grasp the bloom of the fresh

lower he had plucked. Henry would tol
rateno delay. Backed by the dominant

nfluence of his mother, who In Diana saw
lot only the gratification of Henry's delires,but a gracious bearer of his nami*.
tnd. with the persuasion of Sir Charles,
Diana acquiesced to an early marriage.
She was in love with love, not with the
nan. and her loveliness and the purity of
ler fresh young soul made her Idealize the
>est of Henry's shifting, many-sided naure.
Sir Charles dozed peacefully. Diana,

vith feverish cheeks and burning eyes,
onged to escape frofti the warm room.

1111(111^11 lilt* ClUBtTU w uiuuno one v.uuiu oir

hat the rain had ceased. 9ne wanted Ui
)e alone, to calm the battling emotions of
he past hour. As she tiptoed to ttie door,
t was thrown open, and the Countess of
verhlll and Lady Mabel Wynnegate were
mnounced. t
Sir Charles. aroused, rose quickly from

lis chair to greet the visitors. I
"My dear," Lady Kerhlll began, as she '

ntered the room and embraced Diana, "we '

ire going to ask you for our tea at once
f you will take pity on us. Sue., an afterloonlWe were obliged to turn back from 1

ianelagh because of the storm. Fortu- '

lately we had a closed carriage, but Mabel '

ind I were so anxious to know whether 1
ou and lienry had started b«tuie the

Interestrnment.
rallronri. th*» third ttnj»» wh<*n n otrirrh j vf
Was W f» k nn-1.tr> .... *% >.* *,*,.< ...

when h!i> noise hus killed and th< i "ugli i
which he whs guiding was twlHt.ii it it
shape, the Ufth tlin« wi.' n h<» w in : k< «l
senoelesw front, the supper tal> ami
the sixth tlmt wh' it ho wa* ki.< k- d
from his horse ami stripped ot all of I..a
garments below the waist.
In front of the entrance to th«> I'r.lted

States House of Representatives t »
an old linden tree which can I ti < t
at least five strokes from llghtr.l:. li
of which glanced from the t"m|»1: .hum
above and left a well tie lined (tro.-ve lit i
the bark.
Speaking of trees, statistics olitu! <1 ty

our government from the Herman I i -t:y
bureau show that the oak suffeis ni"-t'
frequently by fa." au<! after that, m ui.brjof frequency, the tlr, bifoch, |>lrn, a.-'i anil;
birch.
That thunderstorms are deflect. .1 1>\ th«'

tides up and down lVlaware ba> has long'
boen t!ie belief of the w- atherwis" .n'
about Cape May, N. J llnnn.v H.a
weather bureau tuad< Inquiry of It -i^'iit
at the cap.', who replied that the i i ula .»
were corrvt; that an Incoming tl" tula
generally carries thunderstorms with It
northward; that an outflowing < I-I> sim«jllarly hears them with It southwaul audi
that dutl:;^: slack water s.icli st'ito* go'
across the bay regardless of the ti«lt*
Tha.t the moon's phases regulate the tre-,

queney of thunderstorms Is indicate*! hy
data recently tabulated by Prof \\ If.
Pickering .<>f the Harvard <ths«i\ itorv.
lie says thai tiie liabi!lt> of such stiwn> Is'
Ot'ivi fact )>ut u-o.m H..U- ....-I «> I

pxv«> " " ll",,|l Oil** "

ter ami least l*tx\eeti I ill moon a:.it lat-t'
quarter.
"Lightning photographs" on the i-k!n,

where roil figures representing f< - ami
trees In Intricate f<5rm often nppe after
a lightning strolfle <these forms Ji.-i Inif
given rise to siljterstltlons com n t!.<»
reproduction of scenes In the n< in :

landscape.have recently been Mtltitlnti I
l y experiments made by Prof. Kin
of Chevy Chase. Mil., who, by allow Ins Jelectric sparks to impinge upon photo* jgraphic plates, has reproduced th< fig-|ures In what lie terms "dactrographf,^
some of them showing beautiful ait*
forms. 4 j

Measuring Thunder Heads.
Ry aid of surveying Instruments arranged

at two stations, connected telephonli ally,
the weather bureau recently measured n.

large number of "thunder heads." whi< !i
were compared with other classes of elouda
and found to be by far the largest of all
vaporous forms floating In our atmosptn r«.
Several were found to be seven an 1 oaeliRlfmiles in height, from base to summit,:
the apexes touching lHiints ten miles h'«m
earth.
That at least one thousand million volts

Is the force required to send lightning t<>
earth from a thunder head a mile high.»
as frequently occurs.was recently stlmatedby Prof. Trowbridge of the Iu-'
rence School of Science, Harvard, who lias
erected an Instrument that reproduce®
lightning phenomena on a small scale.
The United States National Museum has

installed In Its geological collections m

number of exhibits illustrating the dla.in«]
eters us well as the effects of some thun»
derbolts which have struck In beds of
sand, transforming the silica of tin sand
Into glass, thus making tubes presumably
of the same size as the thunderbolts. Tube®
of this kind have been followed into tho

f[round for thirty feet and they hav<- varied
n thickness from the diameter of a quill
to three Inches or more.
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shower sprang up".with a quick look of
surprise about the room, she exclalmedJ"Why, where is Henry?" ^
Diana rang the bell for tea.
"X had a note from Henry, dear LadyElizabeth, saying he was detained by som«unexpected business."
Sir Charles noticed with great Hiitisfac*tlon Diana's superb control. Her rebelsllous mood, as he surmised, had been

mere whim.
For a moment a half-frtghtened looM

came Into Lady Elizabeth's eyes. She watfnever quite sure of Henry, but even t(therself she never admitted it. She haffi
cast him for a role that he neither sug^gested nor attempted to play, but she neveHflinched before the duty of wilfully blind*?Ing herself to these truths. Her love and!her belief would win, and out of It al»would be created the son she so desireffl
Henry to be.that was her unconscious
prayer. She threw oft the moment'*anxiety.
"No doubt It Is a husy week for Henry,'Tshe said. She croossed to a chair near thar

fire, and with the announcement of tea beJ
gan to gossip with Sir Charles.
moved close to Diana's side at the tea
table. She had grown Into a fairy-likd
creature, with exquisite, youthful coloring^Very Bhy and utterly subordinate to hen
mother and brother, she lavished upoiWDiana a great affection In return for lienSympathy, She stole shy glfuices aft
Diana's unusual color, as the latter pouredthe tea mechanically, but Joined little ii^the conversation. Diana caught Mabel'®
eyes wonderingly fastened upon her. Shfli
could no longer endure the close room.
"I must get a breath of air. Can Mal»'§

go with me?" she said, as she rose trontjher untouched tea.
Sir Charles was explaining to Lady Eliza*

beth some details of the previous night arowdy conduct at the house. They but ftpaused for a moment.
"Do take a turn with Mabel In the park,'*said Sir Charles. "It will refresh you." ;"Remember we are iltae at the opera to*

night," I-ady Elizabeth said, as she rose.t .

Sir Charles protested. "But it's Just why|I'm going myself," Lady Elizabeth con^fessed. I'll send the carriage back r<.«*
Mabel."
A few minutes later Diana and Mabel

tered the park.
gardlng liis damaged beds.
The fresh, wet air blew against Diana'®'face and calmed her troubled spirit. Mabel

linked her arm through Diana's; n<itl.ea
spoke. Mabel started forward as a cab
dashed toward tliem at a tremendous speed,!"Why. DI. there's Henry In that hansom."Malifl gasped, as she blew a t;inK!q(of loosened hair out of her eyes.But Diana could only see the occupantnearest to her In the cab.It was a woman'with a iruJiKviy Interesting torelgn hue. J"Nonsense," she answered, a« she heldjfirm th«* wind-blown hat. "Henry Is in thtr
city. You are mistaken, dear."
As S11P vm oini-m I > nf.-- l-

The wind blew the sodden blossom l^avtsi
and broken branches Into a hurricane eloutX
around them. Grasping Mabel by the hand,Diana made her way against tiie violence
of the wind and finally reached the entranceto the park. In the rush of keen
air and the light against it. everything else
was forgotten. They quickly reached th«
house, and L»lana saw Mabel drive uw)iy.
In the siielter of the walling carriage. A'
few minutes later she was in her own.
room.
She loosened her long, brown hair, anil

kneeling before the glowing fire held I ha
wet coils to its warmth. On her bed lav ai;
gown to be worn that night, and the light
from the fire cast a delicate sheen over its
folds. Soothed by the warmth and comfort'
of the room after the fatigue of tier walk'
against the gale in the park, »he abandoned
herself to pleasant, Intangible dreams. A
knock at the door aroused her
It was her aunt's maid, who carried a

large box of flowers. Uiaua opened them;'
they were from Henry. Again they rc-i
Iterated his apologies for the alternoon'a
disappointment. The perfume of the gar-:
ienias filled the room as she sank Into a

L-hair before her dressing table and bur.< if
her face in the masses of delicate blos-i
soma. The quiet servant gathered up tli<i
tangled hair. i
"Her ladyship would like you to come to

ier room before you leave for the opera,"
she said, as she drew the brush across tha
;oft brown locks.
Plana did not reply.
Yes, she was admitting to herself she liatt

>een unreasonable, as her father said. Lifa
vas beautiful and wonderful, and slm
neant to gather all its sweetness antli
jloom.

(To be Continued Tutnorrow )


